Absentee Bidding
1. Bids must be by email to tsonter@bigpond.net.au and in a format. i) LOT number as per
catalogue (www.inverellclub.com.au) followed by ii) Confirmation of LOT by using a two or
three word description and iii) your MAXIMUM bid willing to be paid (no buyers premium)
e.g. LOT 1 – crab & lobster – $30.
2. A maximum bid price is exactly that - no tolerances or discretionary variations will be
accepted.
3. While I coordinate the bids they are actually administered / submitted by Dayne Rosolen
(The Inverell Club President) on the day.
4. Bids will be progressed in the bidding in line with either auction policy ($10 start / $5
minimum increase) or what the “flow” of the auction floor prescribes on the day for the
particular lot you have submitted bids for.
5. Absentee bidders can be assured of the integrity of The Inverell Club in maintaining the
privacy of an absentee bidders upper bid limit and bidding on their behalf to purchase the
particular LOT for the lowest price possible up to their upper bid limit.
6. If successful an absentee bidder will be acknowledged as such by the President to the
penciller by a call that states the fact that they have bid on behalf of an absentee bidder;
their number as allocated by The Club and an abbreviated name.
eg “Absentee bidder; number XXX; Sydney Antiques”
This is to acknowledge to other bidders that nothing untoward is occurring in the bidding
process.
7. Successful absentee bidders will be informed of their bid outcome in the 24-48 hours of
sale completion and given further instructions as to payment.
8. We DO NOT pack, wrap or post LOTS won by an absentee bidder although we can offer
SHORT TERM storage while the winning bidder arranges transport / pick up etc.
9. Pick up for a won auction LOT cannot be assumed to automatically available at any time
or on any day following the auction. Given the voluntary nature of all auction committee
members notice will need to be given and coordinated for pickup.
10. Absentee bids will be accepted (as per 1 above) up to 5pm. two days before the actual
auction. i.e. Thursday 25th April, 2019. Note: This is ANZAC Day.
11. Should two or more absentee bids be received for the same LOT the starting bid shall be
$5 above the second highest of the absentee bids.
12. Please direct all enquiries, requests for additional pictures etc. to Tony Sonter
0400673433

